HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 2021 STATE CONFERENCE

THE VIRTUAL EDITION

New York State Athletic Administrators Association-NYSAAA

a) FIVE GENERAL SESSIONS
   a. Dottie Pepper- *LPGA Veteran* and *on-course reporter for CBS Sports*.
   b. Doug Killgore-The Bow-Tie AD
   c. Phil Rison-Assistant Director of NIAAA
   d. Dr. Lee Dorpfeld-The University of South Florida-Behavioral Health Coordinator
   e. Dr. Robert Zayas-NYSPHSAA. Live Zoom Call for Q & A

b) AN INCREDIBLE ROSTER OF HEAVY HITTING, NATIONAL-LEVEL SPEAKERS. Never before seen at the same state conference.

c) TOPICAL, HELPFUL & TIMELY WORKSHOP SESSIONS
   a. Common Denominators of the Successful-Dottie Pepper
   b. Building Mental Health Crises Strategies-Dr. Lee Dorpfeld, Florida
   c. The Mental Health of our Student Athletes-Steve Young & Mike Gulino
   d. Unified Sports-Inclusion in Interscholastics-Nathan Johnson, Andy Buchsbaum
   e. Hear from a panel of our Assistant Directors at NYSPHSAA
   f. When You Don’t Know What You Don’t Know-Sheri Stice, Texas
   g. After-School Event Security-Jay Hammes, Wisconsin
   h. The Face of the Franchise-The AD and PR-Gary Stevens, Maine
   i. Keys to Championship Programs-Jake Von Scherrer, Florida
   j. Sports Law-The Year in Review-Lee Green, Kansas
   k. Strategies for Positive Parental Involvement-Doug Killgore, Arkansas
   l. Risk Management Pitfalls for AD's-Phil Rison, Indiana
   m. The Power of Positive Leadership, Roy Turner, North Carolina
   n. Modeling the Qualities of Leadership, Gerry Durgin, Maine

d) REDUCED REGISTRATION FEE, only $145

e) FLEXIBILITY-Learn from home or in your office. No Travel expenses.

f) NO CONFLICTS, each workshop is a stand-alone session

g) CONFERENCE GIFTS-first 350 registrations get both a Adidas Backpack and a Hoodie

h) VIRTUAL SPARKEY RECTOR DROP-IN (steal stuff) CENTER

i) VIRTUAL EXHIBITOR’S HALL WITH ONE-ON-ONE TIME AND DOOR PRIZES

j) CHAPTER DOOR PRIZES

k) VIRTUAL AWARDS CEREMONIES

l) PRIZES FOR THE CHAPTERS WITH THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE OF ATTENDEES

m) PLEASE HELP SUPPORT OUR ASSOCIATION BY REGISTERING